
Jansenville Rural

R244,000,000 Web Ref 5386452

iSanti Big-5 Game Reserve & the
Magic Hills Private Collection
A rare opportunity to acquire this 16,700 hectare (20,100-hectare surface area)

Private Reserve in the heart of the Karoo, Eastern Cape, South Africa (16km as the

crow flies from Addo Elephant Park)

"Magic Hills is unlike anything I have ever experienced, which, as a travel writer is

saying a lot. The silence, the views, the sheer amount of space – and the stars, oh

the stars! There is definitely a different energy at play here… something supernatural.

Besides the natural beauty, the luxurious accommodation makes falling in love with

the place inevitable." Lynette Botha, International Travel Editor and Writer

The Karoo is a unique landscape that speaks to vast horizons, vistas and plains, and

deep unending skies. Here lies a rugged beauty that quietly connects with you, and

touches the soul.

iSanti Big-5 Private... 

Bedrooms 28

Bathrooms 28

Land Size 16,700Ha

Garages 5

Pool Yes

Rates R476,394

Availability 05 Oct 2022
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